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ship in respect to the great question of the session. Mr. Clay, however, interdicted the action of the Finance committee on that sub-ject, with a single exception, throughout, the session, lie once, after a protracted parley, consented (hat (he Secretary's report, should go to that committee, but this permission was guarded and clogged by terms and stipulations, humbly proposed by Mr. Webster himself, to wit: that he would bring it back (o (he Senate the next morning accompanied by a report which he had some, lime before prepared and which, in lieu, of bill or other form of relief, should conclude with a recommendation, to (he Senate to pass one of .Mr. Clay's own resolutions, which had been long before (hat body, a-; the proper subject lor its action, and, further, (hat. (lit* debate on .Mr. Clay's resolutions should be thereupon forthwith resumed.'
To secure both objects, time to create, and increase panic by protracted discussion and the exclusion of Mr. Webber from that prominence in the proceedings of tin1 Senate to which he was entitled by Ilia position as Chairman of (he Finance committee, Mr. Clay moved to take up for consideration (he Secretary's Special Report on (he. subject of the removal of the deposits soon after it had been sent in, which was near the commencement of (he session, and, a Her obtaining the information he desired from (he. Treasury Department, (o wit : on the iJOth December, he submitted (wo resolutions upon (be Mibjecf for the separate action of (he. Senate the ///•*/ charging the President with having assumed and acted upon a power over (he Treasury of the United States not. granted to him by the Con.-.tilution and laws, dangerous to the liberties of (he people, and the st'cmnl declaring (hat the Secretary's reasons for (he removal of the deposits were " unsatisfactory and insunieienfc" and accompanied (heir presentation with a highly inflammatory but. able and elaborate speech. By hi.- first, resolution he finis advanced a proposition which left (be friend, of (he. Administration in the Senate, no option as to the manner in which it should be. met but- drove them to instant, earnest and nerseverin«r
i	'	*	•"*
opposition to its adoption and at the same, time stimulated content ion between the. friends and enemies of the President fhroti'rhouf the land and aggravated the general distraction, the existence of which was believed to be the most elTeetual support to (he cause of (he bank. Furthermore, and this was its principal value, from its nature and adroit presentation it enabled the majority to keep (he subject under discussion as long as the agitation produced by that, discussion mitrht seeni to them to continue to be useful. "It was, in fact, debated if, tin' in d'tnti three months and a day, a duration unprecedented in this or, T believe, any Country and that without the introdiiefiou, during all that period, of a solitary proposition which, if adopted, would have

